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MAPLE LEAF CLUB
Harbour, Ramsgate

Ais AL LEAF No. 2 at
so MPLEHarbour Street. Broadstairs

S Easy Chairs : 1Ail The Ptibcirs
OPEN F'RO)l 10 A.M. TO 8:30 P.M.

Home from Home for Canadians
Openeid with the approval of H.R.I1. the Dilke of Connjauglit.

THE MARINE RESTAURANT
Marchesi Bros., Proprietors

18 Albion Street, I3roadstairs TeleDhone 171

NOTED HOUSE FOR:

STEAKS, CHOPS, FISH, EGGS AND BACON

Teas an.d French Coffee

Voice Production CANADIANS!
and For visiting relatives and friends

Solo Singing " Kenniure " Boarding Es-
_________tabtishrnent is beautifully sit-

uated, facing sea ini Wellington
A. M. W AR R EN, Crescent-Close to Granville-

Gloddeth, Establishied 21 years-Separate
Grove Road, Tables-Tariff on Application.

RAMSGATE. 1Miss Lockjtt.

C AV E'S ORIENTAL CAFE.
=FO R

Luncheons, Dainty Afternoon Teas, etc., etc.

Coffre in Perfection-2d. & 3d. Per CuP (wilh crcamn)

BIIOADSTAIIIS:
Chandos Place

faeinz sea

MARGATE;I CANTERBURY, etc.
nexttoG. P.O0. il Sun Street

Cliltonvilli' opuosite entrance
Cthedral Close

RAMS<IATE:
38 111gb Street

near G4.P.O.
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GOD SAVE THE KING

SGREAT many of us, no doubt, have tiever stopped 10 con-
sider the enormous responsibility that rests upon the
slioul(lers of our Most Gracions King, especially in thesc
troublesome times of wvar and strife. Not for a single

moment, day or nighit, is he f ree from the cares and worries Ihat
arc to-day making old meni of those who ycsterday were boys, and
turning thc hair of thousands grey. Notwithstanding the great
clemand upon lus time and energy from the XVar Office, and the
becads of departments, the King has found lime 10 visit nearly
every centre of activity in connection with the present war, not
only in the British Isies, but iii France and Belgium as well. In
order to show his sympathy and gel as close to his people as
possible, the King bas visited the coal mines, away dowvn in the
bowels of the eartil, where mnen are playing a inost important part
in the presenit conflict. He has also personally inspected the
shipyards, where great moiusters of the deep were iii the course of
construction. He wcnt ail throughi the principal munitions fac-
tories where shelîs, large and small, wvere being turned out iu a
ceaseless stream. These places, aiîd many other industrial wvorks,
lie visited in order to personally corne iu contact with the people,
aiîd to show his appreciation for the work tlîey are doing at home.

Not content with this, His Maicsty bas visited alI the imnportant
b:ttle fronts in France and Belgiumn, lie reviewed troops, talked
wvitl tlîe soldiers, and everywherc took a keen interest iii anytlîing
that concernied the meni, or the cause they were serving.

The Queen also bas the welfare of lier people equally at heart.
While the King xvas visiting battlefields, and goiîîg beliind lte
Unes, Her Majesty wvas nmaking a separate louir iii tlîe war zone.
Slîe spent a good deal of time iu the hospîtals, wlîere a smile lîcre
an(l a clîeery word there ruade many a lad happy.

As Cuiadians xvc are proud of thue deniocratic spirit shown by
our King and Queeu. They have corne into our lives as we neyer
expccte(l Royalty could or would do. In spirit we will iu future
add ,a sentence to the National Authem and sing

God Save our Gracions King-and Qucen.
THE EDITOR.
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THE " PILL-SLINGERS " LEAGUE

By Capt. Wilbur C. Lowry, C.A.M.C.

Granville v. Princess Patricias

Perhaps one of the most exciting gaines staged on the Chatham
House Grounds was played on Saturday, july 21st., when the outfit
of hitters from the Princess Patricias encountered for the third
time a tidY team from the Granville. A large number of people
watched the game, our Eriglish friends are apparently developing a
keen interest in the Pili-sijgers'. The raibirds were unusually
noisy and on several occasions were inclined to tackle the umpire
for wvhat seemed to, thema to, be wrong decisions. It is perhaps
these antics on the part of the bleachers that the ' Ramsgaters"
find so interestiug.

The home team was first at the bat but they failed to register.
Bennet of the visitors knocked the first baIl pitched away over
hostile territory and cavorted around the bags for a home run.
During the first five iniigs the Red Cross sluggers crosseci the
plate the greater number of tumes. Each clan played gilt-edged
bail but the collection of runs remained in favour of the Pats. In
the sixth inning the Villians got their bats working and when the
fire-works had stop they bad sufficient tallies to their credit to keep
the game on ice, and in spite of loud vociferous coacbing from
their supporters the Patricia's could not uncork a rally sufficiently
strong to overcome the local's stonewall defence and they had to
retire to their own abode with their score of five runs. outdistanced
by fine.

The hurling department of both teams bad many choice slants
on their balîs. Haîf-fare vouchers were bard to obtain. The
support was excellent, each player was responsible for many sizzling
stops; base tenants alway tonnd difficutly in advancing a bag.

The final score wvas 14-5 in favour of the Granville.

In-Door Basebaîl Gaine

On Thursdav, July l9th, the Officers and Corporals clashed for
the third time, to, date eacb had wvon a game so neither clan was
looking for easy pickings. In several innings each side pulled
down the cipher, though many players was left stranded on the
bags. On one occasion with a man on first and one on second, the
second baseman for the officers caught a pop fly to centre-field,
touched bis bag and tossed to first making a triple play.

L, The score was 10-5 in favour of the officers.
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CHATS FROM CHATHAM

Pte. Lowrie is a happy inan these evenings. The littie fellow
can now sit up and take niotice.

Wc do not agree with the Granville Sergeants' systera of
haptism, personally wc prefer Johnny Walker.

Cheer up " Happyv" the war is not over yet; who knows, you
may yet get that ' good knowlcdge of first aid.

Who is the guy that is wvalking out a sweet littie Ramnsgate damsel,
who can talk of nothing but his beautiful blue eyes and his lovely legs?

From whom does the Lance jack get the authority to frarne his
own miles and regulations for the conduct of R.P. duty at the mnain
gate ?

Who was the fellow seen walking out two married ladies thc
other cvening, and one of them a publican's wife, too. Oh, yon
Scottie.

Who is the guy who the other evening, wvhile helping two of our
Nursing Sisters to fix the tennis net, pullC(I the ropes to pieces, then
stirreptiously, with his jack-knife, " borrowed " a rope from a ticar
by tent ? ____

The Instructional Corporals' farewvell
No " Moore " we'Il knock upon the (loor,
No "Moore " wve'll visit the Q.M. store.
Our last meal's mnade, our stoinachs are empty;
But, deep down in the store, the<'ve still got plenty.

How inuch did it cost the Supply Store Sergeant for Lernons to
clean his belt, and wvho is the daiIy runner to fetch the Lemon.
Does the Flapper at Margate like the beit better than bis bandolier,
Sergeant ?____

Wc have collected records of thirty-five N.C.O's who possessi
the Regiinental No. 1 and who werc the first Canadian to enlist.
The HosI'ilaJ News is arranging for a Lattle royal, the winner, to
receîve one month's leave in Canada. ý
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GRUNTS FROM GRANVILLE

Was it an "eye-opener" to Pte. Hateh when lie cliscovereci his

What did Pte. Ross do with the tent peg? Harbouring Govern-
mrent property is a serions offence.

What did Pte. Law do with the two (lozen cakes of soap hie
purchased at the Penny Bazaar ?

Pte. Wardell, Suiiday Morning-" Sh-h-h IIwant to hear the
air raid." Soine people are particular.

Is the present location of the Sergeants' Mess considered more
convenient than the former ? Between two fires.

If that plane is B 4,
And the saine as before,
How inany parapets wvill

-B 4 d erolish before she
- .-. 'WilI B no more.

Since th9 produiction of his new theatrical success, 1The Phan-
tôni Proxost," wxve see Pte. 'Pratt supports a red chevron. Qu'est
due ça signific ?

Route marches are now in vogue on early morning parades.
Well, pusinig a prani. does make one rather stooped, and he inay
need it.

By puttîng up a new sigu over the door, the Dispensers will
probably dispense wvith indisposed loiterers while dispensing. Be
reasonable, Primi, wve ail like to lielp you.

Sleutli's iîot yet extinct. XVe have received the followving lotter:

1 thought a certain M.O. had gone bacl, to Canada, but the
a ther day while prowling arotind the Granville on the alert, 1
saxv a skeleton labelled with his rank and name. Needless to
say I ate no dinner, and deterinineci to report the matter
inîlnediately.

Tlis young Shierlock xvould only be caliried with a very lengthy
explanation of 1mw it was a shipping tail on the instructional
skzeletoiî that Iu:d causcd the deision.
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THE ARTS AND CRAFTS EXHIBITION

By Siaif-Sergi. Divc

The galleries of Messrs, Sotheby, Wilkinson & Hodge, New
Bond Street, London, on the afternoon of Wednesday, june 2Oth,
xvas the scene of a Royal acknowledgmnit and appreciation of the
work done in very diverse directions by blind and wounded
soldiers and sailors. H.R.H. the Dukze of Connaught, who xvas
accornpanied by our beloved Princess "Pat," declared the exhibi-
tion open, shortly after three o'clock, while the band (wounided
soldiers) froin Shepherd's Bush Orthopzedic Hospital played the
National Antheni,

The exhibit of vital interest to us, Canadians, was that sent by
the Arts and Crafts Departnîent of the Granville Canadian Special
Hospital. It coinprised 61 items, which included, niechanical,
saddlery, boot-inaking, printing, and photography, ail perforied
in our own xvorkshlops at Chatham- House. Space does not permit
of a minute description of the varions articles, but a glaner at the
accompanying pictures xviii give some littie idea of the xvork car-
rie(l on by our- patients and soldiers returned froni1 the front.

Our lirst picture, that of Her Majesty, Queen Mary, is from a
photo taken by Corp. La Sauvage, of the Granville staff. After a
few minîutes' conversation w,%ith hlmii, Her Majesty expressed lier
appreciation of hîs xvork by lier willingness to pose for the picture.
The second picture shows Sir George Perlev, High Cominissioner
for Canada, at the Granville Hospital staîl, which xvas under the
charge of Staff-Sergt. Dive. Conspicuonus behind Sir George is
the evolution of the Canadian Hospilal Ncîws, and various proofs of
work doue iii the Print Shop at Chatham House.

The top picture on page 9 (lepicts the entrance te, the galieries.
In the right-hand corner are seen Lady Beaverbrook and hier iittle
daughter, accompanied by Lieut-Col. J. T. Clarke, our command-
ing officer. The other two pictures showv a few of the manv surgi-
cal contraptions made for aileviating the sufferings and the healing
of our wounded heroes.

On Thursday the Exhibition was opened by the Marchioness of
Salisbury, xvhen maniy notable personages were present. Lady
Beaverbrook was an eariy visitor at the Granville section, and
purchased f rom Staff-Sergt. Dive the mniniature aeroplane, the toy
ambulance, and a checker-board. Several checker-boards were
ordered, these have been macle and forwarded to the purchasers.

G. J. Wardle, Esq., M.P., opened tlîe proceedings on Saturday.
An early visitor was our Queen-Mother Alexandra. On her tour
of inspection Her Majesty evînced great interest ini the varions
departments, especially in the Granville section, where she pur-
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chased a bed-side locker, at the saine time expressing coxnplete
satisfaction with the work of the soldiers. Sergt. Craig may wel
feel proud of his staff of carpenters, because of the very high
compliments paid to the style and finish of the work performed iii
the carpenters' shop.

Monday had as the official opener Sir George Perley, the High
Commissiorier for the Dominion. Sir George took a profound
interest in the Granville Canadian section, to which he paid miny
visits. The centre picture o11 the previous page shows Sîr George',-
private secretary examining a surgîcal boot, while Staff-Set gt. Dive
explained the device and the beneticial effect it would have on a
patient. Much credit is due to the boot-making department for
the manner iii which their work was turned out, as also to the
machine shop staff for their splilts, shields, etc.

On Tuesda 'v afternoon the exhibiton wvas declared open by the
Marquis of Lansdowvne, K.G. Her Majesty, Qneen Mary, was
present, and while inspecting the varions exhibits, made ain
extended visit to the Granville stali, where she purchased a heci-
side table. Whilst in the Granville section Her Majesty desired
that Lieut. -Col. Clarke, aiso Staff-Sergt. Dive, be presented to her,
with both of whoîn she shook: hands, and to our commanding
officer expressed her satisfaction and appreciation of the work
performed in the Chatham House workshops.

The whole exhibition was a complete suiccess, and great credit
is due to the varions hospitals represented, for the variety and the
excellence of the wvork sent in.

Extract fçomn the Alottreal Gazette.

SOLDIERS' HANDIWORK

Latent Qualities of the Men Being Developed

Special cable from the Gazettc's resident staff correspondent -
London, june 25th, 1917.

At the opening of the Exibition of work done hy wounded
discharged soldiers to-day, Sir George Perley expressed his
appreciation of the creditable handiwork turned out by the
Granville Canatdiani Special Hospital, Ramsgate. He remarked
that one of the recompenses of the War was the bringing out
of latent faculties of this sort, sucli as the mien themselves
neyer suspccted they possessed. He assured his audience
that the Canadians would do their utmost to follow Up along
these lines. One Canadian Officer so admired the Granville
exhibits that lie ordercd a duplicate of each to be sent to the
Dominion Government.
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PATTER FROM PATS

Ras anyone secni the Orderlv Buff-Stick ?

Is the R.S.M. taking a correspondence coursdIn tennis, if not,
why not ?_____

The P.T. Instructor has found his kit, so the 'searcli party i-s out
of a job.

The answer is -- No matter hiow hungry t horse inay be, lie
cannot eat a bit, and thereby hangs the tale.

W1Vhý ;tole the P.T. Instructor's cross swords, and xvlien wilI lie
learn th e tirne and place to turn in a pass ?

There is an olcI qaying that the older they are, the shorter they
wear 'ern. Ask the Qitirter-Bloke if it is o0.

We are stili trying to find out who the Lance-Corporal xvas w~ho
tried to liglit a cigar on Corporal Steýev, nose ?

Wc would like to know how longý Corporal 'Crtîse joined the
Carnet Corps' and does hie ride a clothes horsc or a rocking horse?

Has the Sergeant-Cook foundfbtit what miakes the Icaves inove.
Any body fra Bonnie Doon ought to have leariut that with bis
porridge ?____

What is the attraction for the* Corporals at Margate these days.
Possibly it is Gîbson Girls. Perhaps S.-Sergt. Firth-could enliglhteni
us on the subject ?_____

How is it that the Scotch Dental Sergt. and .dur Scotch, friend
thc Sergt. Cook were absent from the Sergeaiit's phiotograph,
possiblv spending a shilling inighit break their hiearts.

If one-legged patients are having a Croquet tournament, -and
one-armeci :patients a Tennis tournarnent, and rookies being
severely strafed by irritable Non-Coins, how long wvould it take a
flea with a xvooden leg to crawl down one of our safety valve
lire-chutes. ?
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BULLETS FROM BROADSTAIRS

What does the Q.M.S. think of the widow? Mixed bathing-
Eh, Quarter ?

Why does the Orderly Room Stafi-Sergsealnt at the Yarrow worry
so much about lus~ typewriter ?

Why does our "Pat" stay out so late at nÎiglits? Does the
littie girl frorn Margate keep hlm!1

Did " Bill" Campbell, of the Pats, sing " Whizz Bang Lane"
when lie saw the establishment in orders?

Who xvas the yonng lover at the Grand xvho rcceived a post-card
froin the girl in Tonbridge which placed hiin in a comproinising
position ?

We notice that N.C,O's. from the Granville and the Pats are
honouring us with their presence. They know wvhere the sweetest
littie Flappers are.

Who is the Sergeant at the Gra nd who purcliases so many post-
cards at a certain shop iii H-igli Street, and what motive lias lie
in doing so. Is the girl nice ?

Twilight

Dyv Dorothy L. Warne

Tfli drowsy earth is lulled to sleep on Twilight's breast,
Adorned with jewels from Nature's secret store.

The inoody-crooning sea
-Whereon cacli sappliire wave is tipped a silver crest-
Moves slowly towards an opalescent shore

In murmured harmony.

The dyi ng Sun.god leaves lis tracks of molten gold
Behind a bank of coral-tinted mist ;

A dark'ning patliway gleams
Witli sliining diamonds that the closing flower-cups hold;
Then Nature draws her veil of amethyst

Around a world of dreams.
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CRICKET

By Pie. J. A. Ford
On Saturday afternoon the Granville crieketers took a short trip

to Westgate-on-Sea and played. the boys of the R.N.A.S. The
xveather was on its very best behaviour, and the best garne of the
season wvas the result, wvhen a double innings match was pulled off,
On a previous occasion the Westgate boys visïted Chatham House
when they were beaten, and on Saturday they got iheir own back
by inflicting a substantial defeat on the Fragments. Strutton was
unfortunate to, lose his bails before making a run, and in his second
venture man up unlucky 13. Harrison made good in both inniags.
Ayres tried what seemed an impossible mun and got pinched, but
lie did his bit next terîn carrying his bat for 31. Willis also made
a poor start with a duck, but subscrîbed 19 to the second score.

For the Airmen Surgeon Berry played a lovely game for his 39,
and Saunders, Ibbson, aad Turner ail added very substantially ta
their score. Captain Preston dîd good work with the bail, puttiag
down ten overs, and taking five wickets for 48 ruas. Kingston
was completely off his step at the bottomn end of the pitch, so he
switched round to the top end, and did rauch better, takiag four
wicketsfor 41. Altogether the best game of the season resulted
in a win for the " Flyers " by aine wickets.

GRAN VILLE
Strutton, b Perkins . O b Mack . . 13
Harrison, c Wilkinson, b Mack .19 lbw, b Saunders .22
Preston, c Turner, b Mack .2 c Morley, b Saunder, ô
Bowskill, b Mack .2 c North, b Wilkinson 3
Dive, b Perkins .13 c Morley, b Saunders 5
Ayres, run out . no l out 31
Houldcroft, b Mack .2 b Browning . .3
Willis, c Turner, b Pcrkins 0 e Douglas,b Saunders 19
Shepherd, Ibw, b Mack 1 cBrowning,b Perkins 2
Kingston, lbw, Perkins . b Perkins . . . 9
Brade, not out 4 c Berry, b 1>crkins 1

Extras...........14 Extras . .

Total..........48 Total . 121
WESTGATE AIRMEN

Berry, lbw b Preston - - - 30 c Harrison, b Bowskill 9
Saunders , b Dive - - 5 nal OUt - - - 32
Ibbson, b Preston 2-- 2 c Ayres, bà Dive -4
Mack, b Preston - - -3 aot out 8
Perkins, c Preston, b Kingston - - 8
Browning, b Preston - - 8
Wilkinson, c Strutton, b Preston . O
Douglas, lbw, b Kingston - - 8
North, c Strutton, b Preston - - 1
Turner, c Shepherd, b Kingston - 18
Morley, not out - - - - 3

Extras . Extras - -5

Tota - -112 Total 5 8
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DOINGS AT THE RANGE

By Ptc. H. W. H. Sinith

Rifle Team makes 79 bulis out of a Possible 80
Thle highest score ever nmade ini the Granville Canadian Rife

Club's history was made last Mondcay, july l6th., when they shot
a match with the Essex Regt., Colchester. This opposing team
were the winners of the B.S.A. Championship for the United King-
dom for this year, 1917. The remarkably good formn of both teams
will be rea[ized by the teams and scores showvn below.

CANADIANS COLCHIESTER
P'te, H1. Smith 100 Lieut. Sirgers 100

Ge-11 raham 100 Corp. Soar 100
1'te. H-eatliman 100 ,.Leeds 100
l'We. Tomson 100 ,.Hlggles 99
Pte. Croysdill 100 ,.Heard 99
Sit. lenterson 100 .. MilIs 98
Szt. Travers 100 Sgt. Agnew 98
Pte. Fry 99 Arm. Sut. Bartiolomew 97

799 791

Two 98's were counted out for the Canadians and the Colchester
teani counte(I out two 96's.

Another win to the Granville teams' credit with Cambridge was
gained on Wednesday 11 th., iii which the boys won an easy match
by 33 points.

COMPETITIONS
A club competition for ammunition resultecl in the division of

Ist. prize between S.-Sergt. Slinn, Sergt. Travers and Pte. Mathison
while Pte. Fry and Sergt. Henderson carried off 2nd. and 3rd. prize.

The Donagal Badge was won by Pte. Fry by 229, the possible
being 240. S. - Sergt. Slinn and Pte, Tomson coming 2nd. with only
3 points less, 226. Scout Heathman scored 225;,Sergt. Hendevson
224 and Pte. Kerr 209. The Donagal Badge can only be wvon once
but a holder of a badge may qualfiy for a bar if his score is above
the winner's. Pte. Smith iii making a score of 232 thus adds a bar
to his badge which lie won in this country in 1909. The resuit for
the Bell Medal on a 500 yards figure target, possible 150 are as
follows :-Pte. Smnith 146; S.-Sergt. Slinn 145; Sergt. Travers andi
Pte. Fry 143 each, were the highest in this competition.

A competition for the Boy Scouts of the Granville and Annexes
is open this week for two silver S.M.R.C. spoons. Pte. Smnith has
qualified for his certificate on tlie National Roll of Marksinen and
is now registered as such by the Society of Miniature Rifle Clubs.
This carnies with it a handsonic silver gîlt niecd. The score was
378 ont of a possible 400,
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Chaplain's Wounded Soldiers' Fund

J3y Mlajor- E. Beriramn Hooper, (Chaplain)

Previously acknowxledged ... .. £216 2 5
Tray Cloth given by Mrs. Olliffe, sold for 1 O O
Mrs. M. B. Palmri, Rexton, N.B. ... 5 0 0
Ethel M. Turner, Sandy Point, St. John 4 4 2
St. johin Amibulance Assoc. N.B. branch 5 4 8
Officer Patients (Granville Hospital) ... 9 O 0

This statemient shows that the past week bas been a good one
for my "Fuiud," and that 1 lave reason for encouragement. This
is, of course, the liarvest season for receiving contributions, 1 eau
ilot expect it to keep up the y'ear rouind. But I have great hiopes
that 1 rnay, withiiu the next uioiitl or two, sec the "Fund " m-ith a
sufficieut balance, to insure the good work being kept up througli
the remainder of the surniner, the autunin and the corning winter.
\X7e had our three outings (Iuring the week, two froin the Granville
and one from Townlev Castie. On Tlîursclay last, while we were
in the Bell Inni '['a Giardens at Minster, a number of patients froin
Hill House Military Hospital, Minster, appeared on the scene.
There xvere sonie 18 of tlîem, and xvere carrYing an excellent piano
borrowecl fromn the Y.M.C.A. bunt. They placed the instrument in
tlîe middle of the lawii, and tieu proceeded to give us a very- de-
lightful and entertaining concert. My lads enjoyed it verv ranch,
and greatly appreciated this kiudlly act on the part of the xvounided
boys from "Hill House." We had a joiîy tiine together.

The poptilarity of these outings could not b.,- gre iter thaa it is.
They cost £3 each, but they are welI worthi it. They give real enjoy-
meut and practical benefit to tiiose who are able to go to themn.

Sorne day I liope to furnish a suniary of aIl tliat the Wrouncled
Soldiers' Fund lias been able to accomplish iu addition to the
cigarettes, drives and teas. It will, I arn confident, surprise every-
bodly, and will convince A donors that they actecl both wisely and
well in helping the Clîaplain's \Voulidcd Soldiers' Fund.

Doiî't forget "The lImmortal Kitchener."
THE PADRE.

"TUE IMMORTAL KITCHENER"ý
(SONG)

Words by Music by
W. J. Crowve (CETF.) Dorothy L Warne

Order fromx any Dealer, Price Is. 8d.

Firt Ten Editions (2,50,1 Copies) for the beliefit of " Wouiided Soldiers' Fund"

WEST & Co., London
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ENTERTAINMENTS

Arrawý,çed bv Cap!. Armnotr, Y.M.C.A.

The excecdingly warm weathcr has mnade it necessary for a
sliglit hbu in the Granville concerts. The long sommer evenings,
the výarious outdoor attiractions, basebali games, cricket matches,
tennis, etc., are ail having their înnings now, and it is neither to be
expected nor desired that our convalescents should crowd into a
stuffy hall. Neverthcless two or three shows a xveek are being
run, and the attendances are very fair.

On Sunday last a goodly number were present at the usual
Sunday evexiing Song Service andc Exhibition of Sacred Pictures.
These service-, have proved both attractive and helpful, and will be
continuied every week.

Movies werc shown on both TLlesday and Friday evenings, and
splendid programmes were thrown on the sereen. Suitable music
aIlvays plays its part on Movie Nights. Our gratitude is due to
Mr. Paulding who operates in the Cineina Box. The teniperature
in that box iin this xveather feels like 120 deg. fahr.

Mr. Bovland's party gave another of their "alxays-uP-to-the-
mark " concerts at Chatham House on Wednesday nighit. Despite
the warin weather, the popularity of this talentcd party was
sufficient to draw a large audience.

COMING XVENTS AT THE GRANVILLE
Sunday. 8 v.m.-Illustrated Sacred Lecture and Sinx Song.
Tuesday 7.30 p.m.-Cinema Show.
Wednesday 7. 30 oi.m.--The *1Rustice" Concert Party.
FrIday, 7.30 p.m.-Cnema Show.

CIIATHAN flOUSE-
Wed.eday, 8 D.m.-Xr. Boyland'a Concert Party.

D. T. EVANS,
Dispensing and Photographic Cheniist.

3o HARBOUR STREET -- RAMSGATE, and
5 HIGH STREET - - - BROADSTAIRS.

Devo;oping and Printing, Best Work, Promptly Executed
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